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Abstract

A phenomenological voidÐcrack nucleation model for ductile metals with second phases is described
which is motivated from fracture mechanics and microscale physical observations[ The voidÐcrack nucleation
model is a function of the fracture toughness of the aggregate material\ length scale parameter "taken to be
the average size of the second phase particles in the examples shown in this writing#\ the volume fraction of
the second phase\ strain level\ and stress state[ These parameters are varied to explore their e}ects upon the
nucleation and damage rates[ Examples of correlating the voidÐcrack nucleation model to tension data in
the literature illustrate the utility of the model for several ductile metals[ Furthermore\ compression\ tension\
and torsion experiments on a cast AlÐSiÐMg alloy were conducted to determine voidÐcrack nucleation rates
under di}erent loading conditions[ The nucleation model was then correlated to the cast AlÐSiÐMg data as
well[ Þ 0888 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[

0[ Introduction

Ductile fracture of engineering alloys is a primary mode of material failure occurring when pores
or voids nucleate\ grow\ and coalesce[ In this paper\ a new void nucleation model is proposed to
more accurately determine damage evolution of ductile metals for use in _nite element simulations[
We use the term void nucleation instead of crack initiation because our applications relate to
ductile metals[ We recognize that some researchers use the terminology of a crack rather than a
void to describe a defect in a material[ Nevertheless\ whether a crack!like void or void!like crack
occurs\ we employ the term void in this setting[ Section 1 summarizes the damage framework[
Section 2 describes the development of the nucleation model from the basis of fracture mechanics[
In Section 3\ the void nucleation model parameters are studied in terms of their in~uence on the
nucleation rate and total damage rate[ Section 4 includes some examples of the model correlated
to literature data of several ductile metals[ Also included in this section are void nucleation data
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from compression\ tension\ and torsion of a cast AlÐSiÐMg alloy that were performed to distinguish
between stress states[ The void nucleation model was correlated to this data as well[

1[ Damage description

The damage state of a material can be described in terms of void nucleation and void growth[
Let N equal the total number of voids in a representative continuum volume V9 of material in the
initial state "State 9#\ and let h be the number of voids per unit volume of the material^ hence\
h � N:V9[ The average void volume then is

vv � 0:N s
N

i�0

ni

where ni is the void volume from each particle that has nucleated a void[ In terms of a rate equation
for vv\ one can use void growth models "e[g[\ McClintock\ 0857#[ Thus the volume of voids is given
by

Vv � hV9vv "0#

Damage\ f\ can be de_ned as the ratio of volume of an element in its current state to its volume
in the initial reference state[ As such\ the de_nition of damage can be described by the following
equation

f �
Vv

V0

"1#

where V0 is the updated state from the initial con_guration V0 � Vv¦V9[ Combining eqns "0# and
"1#\ the void volume fraction\ f\ described by Davison et al[ "0866# can be written as

f �
hV9vv

V9¦hV9vv

�
hvv

0¦hvv

"2#

The damage formulation is shown conceptually in Fig[ 0[ The number density of voids can change
and growth of voids can occur independently or simultaneously[ This framework is illustrated by
the schematic in Fig[ 1 when examining the limiting cases[ One void can exist that is growing or
many voids can nucleate at the expense of void growth[ A typical void growth rule is assumed to
have an initial void embryo of a size determined by optical micrographs or some other method[
As such\ the growth rule applies to voids that are already present and those that are nucleating[
These two types of voids would experience the same void growth rule in the damage analysis[
Because the void growth rule is initialized with a positive volume\ the nucleated void volume is
assumed to incur this same initialization volume[ Perhaps the most realistic embryo size for the
newly nucleated site is the size of the second phase particle[ The framework conceivably allows for
this initialization as well[ For materials with second phases and pre!existing voids\ one would
anticipate that the average size of the second phase and average size of the pre!existing voids is
di}erent[ Finally\ nucleation is assumed to occur by decohesion of the particle:matrix interface or
by particle fracture\ but more than one void can be nucleated at a given particle[
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Fig[ 0[ Schematic of _ctitious material with increasing nucleation density and void growth in which the model framework
conceptually comprises[

Damage in the context of numerical analysis has also been de_ned by other methods "cf Barbee
et al[\ 0861^ Gurson\ 0866a\ b^ Chen et al[\ 0873^ Tvergaard\ 0889^ Leblond et al[\ 0884^ Marin\
0882#[ These methods are characterized by an additive decomposition of damage into nucleation
and growth terms instead of a multiplicative decomposition as presented in this writing[ Further
discussion of these di}erences can be found in Horstemeyer et al[ "0887#[

2[ Nucleation model derivation

In this section\ the model derivation for void nucleation will be explained with a very short
discussion on void growth and void coalescence[ In general\ voids nucleate at sites of local
microscale stress raisers[ The majority of voids nucleate at inclusions\ precipitates\ and other
second phases of ductile metals "Palmer and Smith\ 0856^ Gurland\ 0861^ Cox and Low\ 0863^
Hahn and Rosen_eld\ 0864#[ Voids can also nucleate at the intersection of slip bands "Gysler et
al[\ 0863^ Asaro\ 0868#\ at grain boundaries "Nieh and Nix\ 0879#\ at twin boundaries "Lu et al[\
in press#\ and at vacancy clusters "Wilsdorf\ 0872#[ In this writing\ a void nucleation model is
introduced based from microstructural analysis related to second phase particles[

The formulation presented in this paper is consistent with the thermodynamic framework that
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Fig[ 1[ The model framework encompasses the limiting cases shown by a single void growing in "a# and by damage
accumulation from just nucleation in "b#[

constrains state damage parameters "Coleman and Gurtin\ 0856#[ Because this development is
cast in a macroscale continuum damage mechanics formulation\ phenomenological notions are
recognized to play a role^ however\ lower length scale physical observations are used to motivate
the void nucleation evolution equation[ The thermodynamic restrictions are elucidated further in
Horstemeyer et al[ "0887#[

The void nucleation evolution equation is a function of a length scale parameter "chosen to be
the mean size of inclusions for this study#\ volume fraction of second phase materials\ stress state
"invariants of stress#\ strain rate\ and fracture toughness[ Nucleation models have been proposed
in the past in trying to address some of these attributes "cf Gurland and Plateau\ 0852^ Ashby\
0855^ Rosen_eld\ 0857^ Barbee et al[ 0861^ Argon et al[ 0864^ Raj and Ashby\ 0864^ Gurson\
0866a\ b^ Needleman and Rice\ 0867^ Goods and Brown\ 0868^ Tvergaard\ 0871a^ Saje et al[\ 0871^
Hirth and Nix\ 0874#\ but none include all of the features mentioned above that have been shown
to in~uence the damage state[

In short\ the void nucleation model will be motivated from fracture toughness and extended
into a rate form in a phenomenological manner[ A complicated stress function will be added to
supplant the yield stress[ A length scale parameter is added to incorporate a size e}ect within the
model[ Finally\ the volume fraction of the second phase is added in a manner that re~ects
experimental observations[
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Void!crack nucleation truly starts at the atomic level where dislocations are emitted from the
crack tip[ The voidÐcrack then grows to a point where it can be empirically observed by optical
methods[ In the present phenomenological formulation\ a voidÐcrack is observed empirically by
optical methods and the atomistic level of voidÐcrack is not considered[ Because of this assumption
for the initial embryo size\ we _rst consider the Irwin "0847# fracture mechanics equation\ which
accounts for a small amount of plasticity near an already formed void!crack[ The stress intensity
from the Irwin equation is given by

KI � syz1rpl"w# "3#

where sy is the yield stress\ rp is the plastic zone size\ and l"w# is a function based on the geometry
of a specimen[ When the stress intensity reaches a critical value\ the fracture toughness is de_ned[
In generalizing eqn "3# for the dynamic fracture case\ we get

KI � KIC � f"s#`"d#l"w#h"rate# "4#

where f"s# is not just limited to a scalar yield strength but can be a ~ow stress function that
distinguishes stress state behavior based upon the three stress invariants[ Instead of rp\ we propose
`"d# a function related to size scale parameter[ And for l"w#\ material constants will be introduced
that will account for fracture arising from the geometry[ h"rate# is a function related to strain rate[
Cox and Low "0863# and Maloney and Garrison "0878# observed that a resistance to void
nucleation promotes higher fracture toughness[ Hence\ the more nucleation that occurs\ the less
tough the material[ No mathematical form was given for this relation\ but a simple function such
as that following can be inferred from the qualitative statements made in those papers\

h"rate# �
h>o¾>

h¾
"5#

By introducing this function\ the strain rate\ o¾\ would be included into the fracture criterion[
Kanninen and Popelar "0874# summarized several works describing a nonlinear rate e}ect on
fracture that were dependent on assumptions related to elasticity and the geometry of the specimen[
Brickstad "0872# employed Perzyna|s viscoplastic model with experimental data that eliminated
the geometry e}ects and the nonlinear e}ects[ Research to quantify fracture rate e}ects as a
function of void nucleation is still an open area[ Nevertheless\ we assume the form expressed by
eqn "5# with an openness to modi_cation when more data is available[

The simplest representation for the ~ow stress function is a rate independent yield function[ The
J1 theory yield function is probably the most widely used form for inelasticity\ where J1 is the
second invariant of deviatoric stress de_ned by

J1 � 0
1
SijSij[ "6#

The second rank stress deviator is de_ned by Sij � sij−shydrodij\ where shydro � 0:2skk[ The stress
function that we will employ in equation "4# is introduced as

f"s# � z"I0\ J1\ J2#\ "7#

where
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z"I0\ J1\ J2# � a$
3
16

−
J1

2

J2
1%¦b

J2

J2:1
1

¦c B
I0

zJ1 B\ "8#

and

I0 � sii\ J2 � 0
2
SijSijSij[ "09#

The material constants a\ b\ and c are determined from di}erent stress states[ This complicated
form is elucidated further in the next section\ but the reader should know that the motivation for
including these particular stress invariant forms in eqn "8# is to allow for the void nucleation model
to distinguish between tension\ compression\ and torsion "cf Miller and McDowell\ 0881#[

The size!related parameter is given by

`"d# � zd\ "00#

where d is a length scale parameter determined by the most important length scale feature that
drives the void nucleation[ For example\ it can be assumed to be the average particle size of the
second phase or the distance between particles[

We can now solve for the void nucleation rate as a function of fracture toughness by substituting
eqns "5#\ "7#\ "8#\ and "00# into eqn "4# and then solving for the void nucleation rate\

h¾ �
>o¾>d0:1

KIC

h6a$
3
16

−
J1

2

J2
1%¦b

J2

J2:1
1

¦c B
I0

zJ1 B7\ "01#

yielding a nondimensionalized function[
Fracture toughness can be in~uenced by the initial volume fraction of inclusions as Gangalee

and Gurland "0856# observed for aluminum alloys\ Hahn et al[ "0857# for several steel and
aluminum alloys\ and Moody et al[ "0882# for powder!processed titanium alloys[ Hence\ the initial
volume fraction of inclusions is included in the nucleation rate from Gangalee and Gurland "0856#
form as

h¾ �
>o¾>d0:1

KICf 0:2
h6a$

3
16

−
J1

2

J2
1%¦b

J2

J2:1
1

¦cB
I0

zJ1B7\ "02#

Gangalee and Gurland "0856# showed that the d0:1:f 0:2 ratio is useful over a broad range of particle
volume fractions and sizes for aluminumÐsilicon alloys[ As a particle is fractured or debonded
from the matrix material\ its capacity to hold strength is reduced and hence it would probably not
fracture or debond again as the energy is being released to drive void growth[ Because of this local
stress redistribution\ this particle is not capable of creating a void again\ hence the volume fraction
of the second phase that is capable of creating a void is reduced[ This change would probably be
negligible though in practical applications\ so the volume fraction of second phase particles\ f\ can
be approximated by the initial volume fraction of second phases[

The inclusion of the volume fraction in the denominator is counter intuitive at _rst glance[ One
might think that the more volume of a second phase present\ the more chances exist of nucleating
particles[ However\ the opposite has been experimentally observed "cf Gangalee and Gurland\
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0856^ Hahn et al[\ 0857^ Moody et al[\ 0882#[ This is due to the fact that the distribution of particle
spacing is inherently included in the diameter over volume ratio[

The void nucleation rate\ denoted by eqn "02#\ is a function of stress state\ strain rate\ fracture
toughness\ average size of second phase particles "which are assumed to be round#\ and initial
volume fraction of second phase particles[ Rice and Johnson "0869# showed that for small second
phase particles\ the fracture toughness scales linearly with particle spacing^ hence\ particle spacing
e}ects are e}ectively included in this model[

Equation "02# readily yields the following qualitative trends for the void nucleation rate[ As the
fracture toughness and initial void volume fraction increase\ the nucleation rate decreases[ As the
stress\ strain rate\ and particle size increase\ the void nucleation rate increases[

When integrating this evolution equation over time\ a constant strain rate\ fracture toughness\
particle size\ and particle volume is assumed resulting in the following form\

h"t# � Ccoeff exp 0
o"t#d0:1

KICf 0:2 6a$
3
16

−
J1

2

J2
1%¦b

J2

J2:1
1

¦c B
I0

zJ1 B71\ "03#

where o"t# is the strain magnitude at time\ t\ and Ccoe} is material constant that scales the response
as a function of initial conditions since it is equal to a constant times h9\ in which h9 is the lower
limit of the integration signifying an initial void nucleation level[

The damage evolution used from eqn "2# requires a void growth rule with the void nucleation
equation[ A simple void growth rule is introduced based on the stress triaxiality "hydrostatic stress
over the e}ective stress# so that trends can be observed about the damage state when parameters
in the void nucleation model are changed[ The simple void growth rule is given by

v¾v � sinh09[990
shydro

seff 1\ "04#

where se} � z2J1[ We recognize that many more complicated void growth rules are available but
the focus of this research as not on void growth per se^ hence\ this simple one was used[ The initial
porosity level was chosen to be 9[9990 unless otherwise speci_ed[

No speci_c void coalescence rule was included in this modeling framework so as to model the
void sheet mechanism[ Again\ we focus in this writing on the void nucleation model\ but for the
sake of completeness recognize that void coalescence can play a major role in _nal failure of a
material[

The nucleation model was developed for an elasticÐplastic material[ The nucleation model can
_t several plasticity modeling frameworks "cf Bammann\ 0877#[ For sake of brevity\ a simple
elasticÐplastic rod with bi!linear hardening was used to model A245 cast aluminum in a uniaxial
stress state in the following analyses unless otherwise speci_ed[ The loads were applied in tension
except for the case when di}erent boundary conditions were studied[

3[ Parametric study

In the next section\ we elucidate each of the void nucleation parameters employed in eqn "03#
by examining ranges of the parameters[ In doing so\ we analyze a pseudo!material that has
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Table 0
The parameters used for various loading
conditions

Parameters Nominal values

d "mm# 3
f 9[96
K0C "MPa!m��9[4# 35[9
Ccoe} 4[9
a "MPa# 2e4
b "MPa# 9
c "MPa# 4e3
o¾00 "s−0# 9[0

representative values for real materials[ Table 0 summarizes the parameters used except where the
parameter was examined for its sensitivity[ The strain rate\ o¾\ is given by the only prescribed
component for uniaxial tension as o¾00[

3[0[ Len`th scale parameter\ d

The length scale parameter chosen for this initial study is that of the average size of the second
phase particles[ The average particle size of second phases can vary signi_cantly depending on the
material and processing method[ For materials such as powder processed titanium alloys "cf
Moody et al[\ 0882#\ the second phase particle sizes can range from 0Ð2 mm in diameter[ For A245
cast aluminum the second phase silicon can range from 2Ð09 mm "cf Gangalee and Gurland\ 0856#[
For the cast AlÐSiÐMg alloy used in this study to analyze the di}erent loading conditions\ the
silicon particle size ranged from 3Ð69 mm[

Figure 2"a# shows the density of voids nucleated per unit volume vs strain level for varying
particle size[ The trends agree with the observations that void nucleation occurs _rst at larger
particles for a number of di}erent materials "cf Gurland\ 0861^ Cox and Low\ 0863^ Hahn and
Rosen_eld\ 0864#[ Figure 2"a# illustrates a nonlinear behavior for the nucleation rate[ Figure 2"b#
shows the increased accumulation of total damage from void nucleation and growth with the
increases in particle size as a function of strain[

3[1[ Particle volume fraction\ f

Volume fractions of second phases in composites can be widespread depending on the material
and processing method[ For materials such as powder processed titanium alloys "cf Moody et al[\
0882#\ the second phase can range from 9[1Ð6) by volume[ For A245 cast aluminum the second
phase silicon can range from 0Ð02) "cf Gangalee and Gurland\ 0856# by volume[ Some metal
matrix composites can have up to 29) by volume fraction of second phases[

The initial volume fraction of second phase is included in the void nucleation rate equation with
a power to the one!third because of observations made by Gangalee and Gurland "0856#[ For
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Fig[ 2[ "a# Nucleation per unit volume vs strain and "b# damage vs strain under uniaxial tension showing the increase
in number of voids and total damage as the particle size increases[

silicon particles embedded in aluminum\ Gangalee and Gurland observed that the fraction of
broken silicon particles and particles debonded from the aluminum increased in proportion to the
parameter d0:1:f 0:2[
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Fig[ 3[ "a# Nucleation per unit volume vs strain and "b# damage vs strain under uniaxial tension showing the decrease
in number of voids and total damage as the particle volume fraction increases[

We have shown the trends related to the changes in the particle size\ d[ Now we show the trends
for changes in the particle volume fraction[ Figure 3"a# presents the number density of voids
nucleated per unit volume vs strain level for increasing volume size[ As the volume of second phase
particles increases\ the nucleation rate decreases[ Similarly\ Figure 3"b# shows the decreased
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accumulation of total damage as the volume fraction increases[ As expected\ these trends follow
closely with those of Gangalee and Gurland "0856#[

3[2[ Fracture tou`hness\ K0C

Spacing of particles is inherently incorporated into the nucleation evolution equation presented
in eqn "03# in a phenomenological manner by employing the fracture toughness "Green and Knott\
0865^ Rice and Johnson\ 0869#[ This has been shown for small particles but not for large particles
"Lee et al[\ 0874^ Wojcieszynski\ 0882#[ A range of fracture toughness is given here to illustrate the
trends of the nucleation and damage rates[ The fracture toughness for A245 cast aluminum ranges
from 05[6Ð07[9 MPa!m��9[4 "Koh and Stephens\ 0877#\ for titanium alloys "TiÐ09VÐ1FeÐ2Al\ TiÐ
5AlÐ3V\ and TiÐ5AlÐ5VÐ1Sn# from 28[0Ð35[9 MPa!m���9[4\ and for high purity 3239 steel up to
363 Mpa!m���9[4 "Cox and Low\ 0863#[ Figure 4"a# shows the trends for nucleation when the
fracture toughness is varied over the ranges listed above as a function of strain[ Figure 4"b# shows
the decreased accumulation of total damage as a function of strain as the fracture toughness
increases[ In these strain regimes\ when the fracture toughness is fairly large "×35 MPa!m��9[4#\
nucleation occurs in a linear fashion with respect to strain but is more nonlinear as the fracture
toughness decreases[

3[3[ Material constant\ Ccoeff

The onset of nucleation can occur at various strains depending on the material[ The material
constant Ccoe} is used to re~ect this initial nucleation strain[ It is essentially used to linearly scale
the void nucleation equation to cover a wide range of materials[ Figure 5 shows the trends for the
void nucleation rate and damage rate as functions of strain[ Note in Fig[ 5"b# the di}erent types
of nonlinearities that can be modeled for damage when Ccoe} is changed an order of magnitude[

3[4[ Stress state

The motivation for including the stress invariants in eqn "03# is to allow for the void nucleation
model to account for other stress states besides tension[ The three deviatoric stress invariants used
in eqn "03# have been used as yield {type| functions before[ Perzyna "0874# has introduced a general
constitutive framework that uses a viscoplastic ~ow rule three invariants of overstress and a failure
criterion[ Before this\ McClintock "0857#^ Rice and Tracey "0858#^ Gurson "0866a\ b#^ Rousselier
"0870#^ Tvergaard "0870^ 0871a\ b#^ Becker and Needleman "0875#^ Kim and Carroll "0876#^ Lee
"0877#^ Cocks "0878#^ Mear "0889#^ Eftis and Nemes "0880#^ and Lee "0880# included the _rst two
invariants in the yield function to analyze metallic behavior[ Rudnicki and Rice "0864# used the
_rst two invariants in determining localization e}ects in pressure!sensitive materials[ Dorris and
Nemat!Nasser "0879# and Nemat!Nasser and Shokooh "0879# used the _rst two invariants with
isotropic hardening for compressible frictional geomaterials[

Edelman "0849# showed that the three independent stress invariants I0\ J1\ and J2 represent a
minimal integrity basis for a yield criterion[ Adding J2 has had some practical advantages in
material modeling[ Goldman et al[ "0872# used J2 in the yield function for determining the strength
of polymers[ Weng "0876# developed a micromechanical theory for high temperature creep of
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Fig[ 4[ "a# Nucleation per unit volume vs strain and "b# damage vs strain under uniaxial tension showing the decrease
in number of voids and total damage as the fracture toughness increases[

polycrystals that included J2 in the yield function and showed that the climb force weakly depended
on J2[ Takeda et al[ "0876# showed by experiments on thin!walled cylindrical specimens of a fully
annealed mild steel under combined loadings of tension\ internal pressure and torsion that the
e}ect of J2 on the yield behavior of material was larger than that of initial anisotropy[ Papadopoulos
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Fig[ 5[ "a# Nucleation per unit volume vs strain and "b# damage vs strain under uniaxial tension showing the decrease
in number of voids and total damage as the coe.cient constant increases[

"0877^ 0878# employed J2 to determine the crack propagation direction in polycrystalline metals[
Kearsley "0878# showed the stretch e}ects within a single cube of using the three invariants[ Gupta
"0878# generalized Drucker|s "0838# inclusion of J2 into the yield function as a series function[
Ohtaki "0877# used a seventh!degree yield function containing J2 in a two dimensional _nite
element method for elasto!plasticity to get yield surfaces other than the von Mises yield function[
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Over the years\ J2 has been included for modeling certain geomaterials by Desai et al[ "0873^
0875#\ for sand by Poorooshasb "0878#\ and for concrete and soils by Schreyer "0873#[ Schreyer
"0872a^ b# also used J2 to examine strain hardening\ strain softening\ dilatation\ and compaction
for frictional materials[ De Boer and Dresenkamp "0878# used the three invariants with a non!
associative ~ow rule to determine failure in concrete[ Simo and Meschke "0882# added the _rst
invariant to Desai et al[|s "0875# formulation along with the second and third invariants to arrive
at new computational algorithms for _nite strain plasticity but the approach was limited to rate
independent\ isotropic behavior[

Miller and McDowell "0881# were the _rst to employ stress invariants in internal state variable
hardening equations[ Drucker "0838# explained that J2 enabled the proper weighting of the shearing
stresses acting on the various slip planes[ Miller and McDowell "0881# asserted that J2 re~ects a
change of constraint on slip as a function of stress state and thus should be used in the hardening
equations in addition to the yield function[ Horstemeyer et al[ "0884# slightly modi_ed the Miller
and McDowell "0881# form of the hardening equations of Bammann "0877# to illustrate localization
and shear bands related to forming limits[

To the authors| knowledge\ employing the three stress invariants to distinguish various stress
states has not been applied to modeling void nucleation[ Hence\ eqn "8# allows nucleation to be a
function of stress triaxiality and also distinguishes between tension\ compression\ and torsion[

The material constants a\ b\ and c in eqn "8# relate to the volume fraction of nucleation events
arising from local microstresses in the material and as such have dimensions of stress "MPa#[ These
constants are determined experimentally from compression\ torsion\ and tension tests whereby the
density of voids nucleated is measured at di}erent strain levels[

The use of stress invariants in nondimensional form as shown in eqn "03# allows for robust
determination of the nucleation constants from the various stress state e}ects[ If a\ b\ and c are
zero\ the damage evolution form of eqn "2# reduces to just void growth[ In torsion\ the constant a
is determined[ The constants b and c are determined from tension and compression tests[ For
future reference\ the constant a is referred to as the torsional constant\ b as the tension:compression
constant\ and c as the triaxiality constant[ Table 1 shows the delineation of e}ects from the stress
state dependence[

Table 1
The stress invariant expressions under di}erent stress states

Tension Compresion Torsion

3
16

3
16

−
J1

2

J2
1

9 9

9
J2

J2:1
1

1

2z2
−

1

2z2

>
I0

J0:1
1

> 0 0 9
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3[4[0[ Stress triaxiality constant\ c
The in~uence of the stress triaxiality has been observed for nucleation of voids related to second

phases in the works of Cox and Low "0863# and French and Weinrich "0863#[ Park and Thompson
"0877# for 0419 steel\ observed that voids started at both sides of the tensile pole of the particle[
Because tensile states exist for even compression loadings\ some nucleation events are expected to
occur even under compression loads[ The model allows for this capability[ Figure 6"a# and "b#
show the increase in density of voids nucleated per unit volume and damage\ respectively\ as a
function of strain for an increase in the triaxiality constant\ c[

3[4[1[ Tension:compression constant\ b
Figure 7"a# and "b# show the increase in voids nucleated per unit volume and damage\ respec!

tively\ as a function of strain for an increase in the tension:compression constant\ b[ Note that the
trends are nonlinear in a similar manner as when the triaxiality constant\ c\ is used[ Also\ note that
nucleation occurs more rapidly in tension than compression which concurs with intuition[

3[4[2[ Torsional constant\ a
Figure 8"a# and "b# shows the increase in voids nucleated per unit volume and damage\ respec!

tively\ as a function of strain for an increase in the torsional constant\ a[ Figure 8 illustrates that
much more torsional straining is needed to achieve the same amount of damage as under tension[
This arises because the void growth is based on the stress triaxiality which is zero for torsion[
Hence the damage purely accumulates due to nucleation events[

3[4[3[ Multiaxial responses
The void nucleation model can be used for multiaxial stress states as shown in Fig[ 09[ The

nucleation model parameters were chosen such that the lowest void nucleation rate arises for
simple shear "torsion# and the next lower rate arises for compression[ The upper limit of void
nucleation occurs when the multiaxial condition of tension plus torsion is applied giving just a
slightly higher nucleation rate than tension alone[ The constants in Table 0 were employed for
illustrative purposes\ but di}erent values for the constants would obviously place a di}erent
level of in~uence from the stress site on the nucleation behavior[ As such\ any material can be
accommodated given that experimental data is available[

Figure 09"b# shows the damage level vs strain for the same multiaxial loading conditions in Fig[
09"a#[ In these calculations the initial porosity level was assumed to be 9[990[ The damage trends
are di}erent than the nucleation trends because of the stress state dependence on the void growth
rule "eqn 04#[ Void growth would dominate over void nucleation when tensile triaxialities are
present[ Under compression and torsion\ void growth is typically less[

4[ Model compared to experimental data

Several examples are presented in which the void nucleation model constants are determined
from tension data in the literature and from a cast AlÐSiÐMg aluminum alloy under various
loading conditions[
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Fig[ 6[ "a# Nucleation per unit volume vs strain and "b# damage vs strain under uniaxial tension showing the increase
in number of voids and total damage as the triaxiality constant\ c\ increases[

4[0[ Nucleation model correlation to literature data

Cox and Low "0863# experimentally determined void nucleation data as a function of strain for
a commercial grade and high purity grade of AISI 3239 steel[ The commercial grade had essentially
a higher diameter size of inclusion on average[ A siliconÐaluminum alloy was analyzed by Fisher
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Fig[ 7[ "a# Nucleation per unit volume vs strain and "b# damage vs strain showing the change in number of voids and
total damage as the tension:compression constant\ b\ changes[

and Gurland "0870a# for void nucleation[ This nucleation data was chosen for our study because
of its di}erent yield\ plasticity\ and fracture characteristics[ Finally\ Maloney and Garrison "0878#
analyzed a HY079 steel for void nucleation[ In their study\ the second phase was changed from
MnS to Ti1CS to understand the e}ects on fracture[ Table 2 summarizes the values for the
parameters and constants for each of the materials[ Here the parameters are de_ned by the fracture
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Fig[ 8[ "a# Nucleation per unit volume vs strain and "b# damage vs strain under torsion showing the increase in number
of voids and total damage as the torsional constant\ a\ increases[

toughness\ length scale parameter "in these correlations the average particle size was chosen as the
length scale parameter#\ and inclusion volume fraction[ The material constants are denoted by
Ccoe}\ a\ b\ and c[

Figure 00 shows the correlation of the model to the Cox and Low "0863# data[ In the deter!
mination of the material constants\ Ccoe} was di}erent by an order of magnitude[ This illustrates
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Fig[ 09[ "a# Nucleation per unit volume vs strain and "b# damage vs strain under various loading conditions[

the increase in voids nucleating from larger second phase particles[ Constants a and b were chosen
to be zero because torsion and compression data were not available[ Since the fracture toughness\
average inclusion size\ and inclusion volume fraction were di}erent in both types of 3239 steel\ one
might expect that the constant c would be the same for both types[ The constant c did not indeed
need change[ Hence\ the average size of the inclusions\ the fracture toughness\ and inclusion
volume fraction can account for the local stress state a}ecting void nucleation in these 3239 steels[
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Table 2
The constants and parameters determined from various literature data

Parameters
Cox and Low Cox and Low

Fisher and Maloney and Maloney and
Gurland Garrison Garrison

"0863#*small d "0863#*large d "0870a# "0878#*MnS "0878#*Ti1CS

d "mm# 3[4 8[6 03 05 09
f 9[95 9[95 9[955 9[99910 9[99908
KIC "MPa!m��9[4# 095[7 63[5 108[7 143 363
Ccoe} 9[811 09[5 9[914 0[98e!3 5[44e!6
a "MPa# 9 9 9 9 9
b "MPa# 9 9 9 9 9
c "MPa# 8[67e3 8[67e3 09[48e3 4[44e3 15[3e3

Fig[ 00[ Nucleation per unit volume vs strain comparing the model and experimental data of 3239 steel from Cox and
Low "0863#[ The dots represent the experimental data\ and lines display the model results[ The larger average inclusion
size "d � 8[6 mm# shows a higher void nucleation rate than the smaller average inclusion size "d � 3[4 mm#[

Figure 01 shows the correlation of the model to the Fisher and Gurland "0870# data[ Interestingly\
the value for the constant c was near that of 3239 steel "about a 09) di}erence#[ This may be due
to the local mechanical properties of the second phase of the siliconÐaluminum is similar to that
of the 3239 steel[ The value for Ccoe} was less than that for 3239 steel[

Figure 02 shows the correlation of the model to the Maloney and Garrison "0878# siliconÐ
aluminum data[ The MnS inclusions embedded within the HY079 steel had a higher void nucleation
rate than the Ti1CS inclusions[ This occurred because of the slightly higher average size and also
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Fig[ 01[ Nucleation per unit volume vs strain comparing the model and experimental data of siliconÐaluminum from
Fisher and Gurland "0870a#[ The dots represent the experimental data\ and lines display the model results[

Fig[ 02[ Nucleation per unit volume vs strain comparing the model and experimental data of HY079 steel with two
di}erent main second phase inclusions from Maloney and Garrison "0878#[ The dots represent the experimental data\
and lines display the model results[

because of the decreased fracture toughness[ The value for Ccoe} was much less for the HY steels
than for the aluminum because the void nucleation rate was much lower[

One might think that the constant c should not change for both types of HY079 steel considering
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Fig[ 03[ Comparison of void nucleation model with cast AlÐSiÐMg aluminum alloy data in tension[

the arguments for the 3239 steel with two di}erent average inclusion sizes[ However\ the model
correlation to the data reveals that the constant c was di}erent for the two types of HY079 steel[
One explanation might be that the inclusion material for 3239 steel was identical\ but the inclusion
material for the HY079 steel was di}erent[ This di}erence in material properties would locally
a}ect the stress state that drives void nucleation[ Note also that Ccoe} is di}erent as well for the
two types of HY079 steel[

4[1[ Nucleation model correlation under different load conditions

The previous examples were performed under uniaxial tension[ One key contribution of this
void nucleation model is the stress state dependence[ Tests were performed to give insight into the
stress state dependence of void nucleation under tension\ compression\ and torsion[ The tests were
stopped at various e}ective strain levels\ and the specimens were cut\ polished\ and examined for
void nucleation[ The accumulation of new voids occurred by fracture of the second phase silicon
and by debonding of the silicon with the aluminum[ The void nucleation sites were counted over
a statistically signi_cant region of the material at the di}erent strain levels\ and then the void
nucleation model constants were determined[ The experiments are discussed in more detail in a
forthcoming paper "Horstemeyer et al[\ 0887#[

Figures 03Ð05 show the fraction of damaged particles vs strain for the model and experimental
data under tension\ compression\ and torsion\ respectively[ The fraction of damaged particles is
de_ned as the void nucleation density divided by the total number of silicon particles[ Under
tension\ both silicon fracture and interfacial debonding occurred\ but under compression and
torsion only silicon fracture occurred[ For Figs 03 and 04\ the void nucleation model constants b
and c were determined to be 4[75e3 and 4[19e3 MPa\ respectively[ For Fig[ 05\ the torsional
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Fig[ 04[ Comparison of void nucleation model with cast AlÐSiÐMg aluminum alloy data in compression[

Fig[ 05[ Comparison of void nucleation model with cast AlÐSiÐMg aluminum alloy data in torsion[

constant a was 5[05e4 MPa[ For the three cases\ Ccoe} was 9[90[ These parameters are summarized
in Table 3[

5[ Closure

A void nucleation evolution model is presented that is a function the fracture toughness of the
aggregate material\ a length scale parameter "taken to be the average size of the second phase
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Table 3
The parameters for a cast AlÐSiÐMg alloy under
various loading conditions

Parameters Multiaxial values

d "mm# 7
f 9[96
KIC "MPa!m��9[4# 06[2
Ccoe} 9[90
a "MPa# 5[05e4
b "MPa# 4[75e3
c "MPa# 4[19e3

particles in the examples shown in this writing#\ the volume fraction of the second phase\ strain
rate\ and stress state[ The parametric trends are illustrated and model constants and parameters
are shown for several materials from literature data[ Di}erent loading tests were performed for
this study for a cast AlÐSiÐMg aluminum alloy to analyze the stress state dependence of void
nucleation[ The void nucleation model was then correlated to the multiaxial void nucleation data[
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